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1. Th?t nnt ov-r 50 consccutiv-: casualties bo transferred 
to one aPA oth r APa's in the Trnns-oort Division receive 
none. 

2, Th£t the number of ambulance LCVP's b? incr^r^ed tr ?. 
minimum of 8 Dcr LST(H) to be used exclusively for transfer 
of casualties from tSTCH)*?? to APA1 s and AH's. 

(3) FU^CTioy or spscalists. 

'The assignment of a specialist to each Transport Div
ision or Souaciron (e.g. opthalmologist, psychiatrist,
etc.) is theoretically sound; but iiS' If not of practical 
value during the early stages of an opposed lending. The 

¦transfer of special cases to certain drrignatsd APA's re-
suits in confusion and cruses ambulance LCVP's to make linger 
runs than would otherwise be necessary, Froauently an LC-VP 
would come alongside th-- APA on which the ophthalmologist 
was embarked; delayed 15 minutes to transfer one mild eye 
injury; then proceed to another APA to discharge 4 er 5 
seriously wounder], cases. Either all casualties should be 
unloaded on the VPA to which the eye injury is a-livered , 
or else the other cases should be delivered to a separate 
iiPA first. The specialist could function ashore in the 
Division HosnltalVhen established. 

An -Dptivalmp. l.ogist attached to 9. Karine Division could 
function aboard ship during th* early phases r.f th:; assault 
in the earn? manner as an opthalmologist attached to a 
Transport Squadron; and wnuld be available f^r the Division 
Hospital during later chases. 

RECO2^ErDATIC: T S: 

1. That -n opthalmol-ogisi^ bf: added to the T/0 of a Marine 
Division to br placed in the- 7J & S, I-iedic?l Battalion as Division 
CphthaliiiOglst. 

¦!? m *; 
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C. FOURTH MARINE DIVISION CASUALTIES ,IWO JIKA OPERATION. 
-(1)	 CASUALTIES- REPRESENTATIVE TOTAL AS PER. EARLY 

MEDICAL RECORD SSCTIr' 7 FIGURES. (PTCLUDr^ 1J^LiLLdkl 
INJURIES: 

Wound Fragment 3,789 
Wound, C-unshot 1,577 
Amputation, Traumatic 36 
Blast Concussion 307 
Burns -.----.--------- 74 
Other Injuries (sprains, etc. )-

- - 217 
Injuries, Type Unknown 225 
K.	 I.' A., Cause Unknown 140 

TOTAL , 6,165 

DISEASES: 

---_---.--Fatigue Combat ---------- 695 
Psychoneurosis 75 
Communicable Diseases 47 
G-astro-lntestinal Diseases 16- •	 

- 
Dental 

"	 

28 
_____-.Others - no 

TOTAL 971 

TOTAL, ALL CAUSES	 7,136 

(2)	 TYPES OF INJURIES. 

Wound,- Fragment	 3,789 65.08$Wound,- Fragment 3,789 65.08$
23.80$Wound, Gunshot	Wound, 1,377Gunshot 1,377 23.80^ 

Amputation,Amputation, Traumatic--•-	 0.67$0.67$Traumatic	 3636
~ -----	 5,35-^Blast Concussion	Blast 307Concussion 307 5,35-| 

Burns .	 74 1.30 5-Cther Injuries (st>reins,etc. ) g!7, 3.80^ 
TOTAL 5,800 100.00:* 

Table (o) includes 1,634 a.e?.d; and does not include 140 
dead, cause unknown; or 225 injuries, type unknown. 

SinGe traumatic amputation and blast concussion wers not caused 
by small arms fire, these injuries may be grouped with fragment 
Wounds and the total compared to gunshot vounds. 

v/ound, Gunshot
 
Wound, Artillery,Mortar, etc.
 

(FOURTEEN) 
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The true, figure would undoubtedly shov less gunshot 
wounds, since the 225 cases listed as "Injuries, type unknown 1?.
re-ore-sent casualties, evacuated on D day when mo Ft of the wounds 
were due- ;to mortar fire -and land mines. 

:
A3) HS&ICNAIu. .DISTRIBUTION,FHAOi4E:'T' AND OUNSHOT 

"	 k' ' ; . *".:' : -. •?• .- •. HegionaiTl	 Regional % Regional % 
' "•-•	 Frag.&GSWHe^ion: 
' 

;:Fragment "Fragment Gunshot 'Gunshot 
Head 

' ' " ' 
7?6 V/ 20.48 232 16.81 19.54 

Neck, 76':- 2.00 45 3.30 2.36 
Chest" 258 6.76 142 10.33 7.76 
Abdomen 171 4.51 79 5.76 4.87 
Pubis 4 Testes 5 0.13 S 0.24 ;:: ofl7v0 f17v

81	 b;4&/Back 251 6.73 
•' 

5.90 
Buttocks 67 1.76 . 25 1.81 1.SO-
Extremities 1,167 30*82 616 44.73 35.54 
kulti-ple 1,018 26.81 • 154 11.12 
TOTALS" 3,789 100.00?,. 1,377 IQO.OOf? 

orspecial interest is the	 high percentage (20.48) of;"fragment 
the character: :6f thehead wounds. This was due	 to very soft sandy 

soil, which resulted in a more vertical" shell blast effect" "than 
occurs when shells land on	 firm terrain* 

U) MEDICAL PSRSOMffSL CASUALTIES.	 " 

teed. Dental 
2-19-45 to 5-19-45	 , Snl». Off. '; . Pm.

' -
¦KILLSD IF ACTION	 _ \ 61 0 Q• _1 

DIgSC? WOUNDS	 
' 

8 1 
¦ 

0 
¦woufep a::d zivacuatsd	 . 205 4 1 . 

SICK aKD EVaCUaTSE _	 9 0 0-	 *¦ 
¦ ' ' 

COMBAT FaTIOUS SVACUaTSD"	 54 3 , :'• 0 
u^R rI£URCSIB - £:V*iCtJATZ;p	 , 1 0 -', O_^ 
.uVUCU^TBD RZaSCIv UgB?STO	 "/. 2 '¦ 0 0 
KISSING IN ACTION	 , 1 C-..-Q ' 

0 
JQ^L	 539 '_ 8" 1 . 

¦PgßC^TiiGi-,: L.C3T	 : 54.4CTi.41~ - 7.7^ 
'	 ¦*'•WOUNDSD > RUTUHHSB TO DUTY	 57 1 1 :'-SICK .RZTU3I-15D TC-'DUTY : . ?. 12 1 Q 

COkSAT F^TiaUH -> KSTURffSD TO DUTY' 1Q 0 Q: ~	 : 1TO ' '	 "5INJURY RETURKSD DUTY' J" . "	 Q
TOTAL	 

¦ 

&6" T" l 

&RAIID TOTAL	 419\ . 10 g^ 
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MSTDOSi fcEDICAL REPORT (CONT'dT 

D. THS RESIMSNT3 
'

aTO BATTALIONS. 

Hospital Corpsmen casualties in assault units were very~hig&, 
as shown by the following table: 

On Board On Board Combat
 
g-19-45 to 5-19~^5_ D Day After Combat Losses Losses
 
Hdqtrs.Co.,Hdotrs.Bn. 12 12 0 __0
 
Reconn. Co. 4 "' ~4 0 0
 
Tank Bn. 11 10 1 9.1
 
Hdqtrs. Service Bn. *8 0 0
J3 
S & 3 Co. I 8 8 0 0
 
Motor Trans, Bn« 11 H 0 0,
 
Engineer Bn. 21 15 6. 58.5
 
Pioneer Bn. 56 20 16 44.4
 
H&S 14th Marines 12 11 1 8.5
- ' 
lstßn-14th 'karlnss 12 : 12 0 0
 
2nd 3n-14th Marines 13 12 1 . 7.6
 
3rd Bn-14th Marines 13 0 0
13

4th 3n-14th Marines 13 13 0 0
 
H&S 23rd Marines 16 . 14 2 12.5
 
Ist Bn-25rd Marines 41 14. 27" 65.8
 
2nd Bn~23rd karlnes 4g 24 18 42.8
 
3rd Bn-25rd Marines 41 15 26 63.4
 

¦4&S 24th karlnes 17 11 6 35.3
 
Ist Bn-24th Marines. 59 23 15 41.0
 

¦2nd 3n->24th Marine a 59 15 24 61.5
 
3rd Bn-24th Marinas 59 19 20 51.5
 
H&S 25th Marines 15 15 2 13.5,
 
Ist Bn-25th Marines 41 13 2fL 68.5
 
2nd Bn-25th Marines 40 ; 2Q. 20 50.0
 
3rd 3n~2sth Marines 40 25 s 17 42.5 ¦.
 

24th Replaceraent Draft 7 7 0 0
 
50th Replaocui^nt Draft 52 24 8 25.0
 

Infantry- Regiment casualty Rate: 23rd Marine s, 52.14/1; 
24th Marines 4:9,26%; 25th Marines 49,265. 

A further analysis of the above tabls reveals that the- cas
ualty rate of infantry battalion corpsmen was 54,1^. Corpsmsn

20.8$attached to H & S of the infantry regiments suffered 
casualties, most of which occurred when they were sent forward 

¦to replace" battalion corpsmen. 

In addition to these casualties the five Medical Companies 
had .81 casualties, most of which were suffered by corpsmen 
attached to the regiments. 

..
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?.. in view .of the high hospital corpsmen rate, representing
 
the lass.of trained men ...who are difficult to replace, it'is
 
recommended that .untrained 'personnel "be utilized as stretcher
 
bearer's in so far as is possible.
 

Daepite a casualty rate of over" 50'?, and' continuing heavy 
anemy fire, regimental medical officers and corpsmen "worked for 
twenty- five days without relief. 

»« 

Evacuation from the front lines was excellent, considering 
the roughness of the terrain, and was effected only by complete 
devotion to duty and utter disdain of fatigue. It was necessary 
to carry stretcher; cases a considerable distance to ground 

.whioh permitted- Jeep, ambulances. , The use of relatively un
trained personnel. -a e, litter bearers would have prevented the-
excessive; fatigue of stretcher bearing corosmen. Initial treat
ment of casualties in battalion aid stations was? most excallsnt* 
bounds were dressed, and shock and hemorrhage were treatad-.'so 
efficiently that many ,casualties who should~have died early, 
reached the shore evacuation stations p.nd Division Hospital. 
In addition to the use of Morphine and -plasma, a large amount 
of sorum albumin was used, and proved to bo very efficacious in 
the early treatment of shook and hemorrhage. Because it c?.n be 
administered more .rapidly than plasma, and transported to the 
front lines much easier, its use should be increased. 

On 10 I-iarcii, 1945 a Provisional Battalion was organized. 
The following medical t>ersonnel were provided: 

' 
\ ?CH .;M©eL'ical.Company¦ la&edJLe.&l* Officer; from 

1 Medical Officar- from; "AM -kedlcal Company. .:¦/. 

1Hospital Corpsman-; •frpm- "D11 ae/-Ucal 'Company ; '.. ¦'¦¦ 

1 Hospital Cprp^sman from Transport Battalion 
3 Hospital. Co-rpsmi?n. from."Service Battalion 
5 Hospita.l Corpsmen fr.om^ith Replacement .Draft 

i 

RSOOfcLSFDATIONB; 

1. That two (2) v/eaeels be furnished eaph 'Infantry Regiment 
for' evacuation of casualties, from sandy and swampy terrain. 

2« That relatively untrained personnel be utilized to 
¦reliev. hospital corpsmen as stretcher bearers. 

\\ ') 3^ ./'Tnp.t>ths use of Serum Albumin in front line areas be 
""¦¦¦increased, -/¦ _ ******** 

(3^..ijNp| ftSSEiFJ 
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The Medical Companies were employed in a diverse and fluid 
;manner on the Iwo Jima operation;' as -reouired by- the tactical 

# 

Operation companies were'situation. In the Plan 'A., B- and' C 
attached to RCT's 25, 24 and 23 respectively, and companies D
 
and 3 -were to. establish the Division hospital. Initiallyall
 
Medical Companies were employed aboard ship. Since both D and 
E companies' were embarked 

7 
on* the USS SAP3OKN-, D Medical Company 

was ordered to the U35 B^YFISLD on the 'afternoon of D plus 1, 
since the BaYFISLD was* th&r oniy APA in- the i:squadron that remained 
in the area at might, and-received all-night evacuation casualties. 
All companies worked efficiently and performed a large volume 

-¦•¦¦ ¦• 
"¦'¦' •' ¦«' •¦••¦' '-¦of surgery" aboard ship. -.< 

A, B and C Companies evacuated* '•casual-tie s 'from the beaches; 
and later were employed at: the Division Hospita.l. D and 3 Com--

panies came directly fromiiPA's to the hospital. 

The Collecting Sections 'of A, B and- C--Companies were landed 
with the RCT's to .which they were attached," By the afternoon 
of D plus 3 the 80 hospital corpsmen of Dand Z collecting 
sections had been sent to the -regiments as replacements It 
later became, necessary to -se ;id corpsmen fro

:m :the hospital
t 

septlons 
of all medical .companies to the regiments..

. .The average casualty for tha five medical coiiipanies was 
24 •14^. Allof these' -'casualties were incurred by personnel 
serving with the regiments- or at shore party evacuation stations. 

Oh Board' 'On Board Combat ?&Combat
 
g-,19-45 ,to 5-19-45 P Dg.y After Combat Losses Losses


'•• '¦¦'¦"•H&S. kedical Bru . ff4'- V '54 0 0 
? 

-'A Medical Co. - ¦73 
' 

51 
" 

22 \ 30;i"" 
> ¦B Medical Co. 69-" 

'""¦

52 '16 25.5 
C -Hedloal Co, 65 10 15.8 rJ73
D. Hodlcal Co. 74 58 16 21>6--S Medical Co. 73 56 17 25.5 

Zauipment was satisfactory, Th»*rs was an sdaauate number of 
jeep ambulances and litters * The of Quartermasterallowance 

¦gear vas adequate in all respects, ' 

. 

• 
» BSCOteINDATIOffS : 

H 

I.' That^ each Medical Company be embarked on a separate APA. 

? -i$ ¦$ 
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The Fourth Marine Division Hospital functioned 'for two weeks, 
from l- -March,'' 1945 to 14 karch, 1545 inclusive, during which 
time 1,465 patients were admitted, and 126 major operations were 
performed. 

(1) gHTSICUL ASPECT. 

On D plus S the Division Surgeon and Commanding Officer of 
tha Pedicel Battalion located the site at TA 165 X on the-
eastern edge of Airf-ield No, 1. Running through this locatio:; 

vas a good roftd to the front lines and evacuation beaches, 
On either side of the road were uncovered water reservoirs 
15l by 30 1 and 818 1 below the surface. These reservoirs had 
concrete decks and concrete walls 8 inches thick. Of the 
five, two were badly damaged by naval gunfire. 

A considerable amount of sniper fire was encountered in 
this area from the high ground in the rear of the front linos. 
Therefore in addition to bulldozing trenches for ward tents, 
a large amount of ground was pushed to the north, further 
defilading the area. 

The Fourth Engineer Battalion bulldozed five long trenches, 
providing space for 4 batteries of 6 storage tents each; -one 
battery of 3 storage tents; and "the Division Medical Dump. 
The depth of the trenches and desp sinking of the ridge poles 
placed tODs of the tents below .the level of the revetments. 
The coolness of the climate permit ted slicing, 6 storage 
tents in a line to form a ward. 

r The water reservoirs were ideal for operating rooms. The 
,	 Engineers constructed an entrance rarap, and erected a wooden 

framework over which a tarpaulin served as a roof. Two 
reservoirs were used as operating rooms, one as a receiving 
'room, and the other two for H&S*, kedical Battalion and the 
Malaria and Epidemiology Comtrol Team, Sach reservoir 

than amr>le space for two major operating tables,frovido'd more
well to interject,	 here,t might be the following observation 

Regardless of the courage of individ-ual -surgeons and their 
assisting corpsmen, better an<- more rapid surgery will'be clone 
undor fire if;.tneir operating room 'is well protected, Hany 
times., -from D/pi"u;s 9 until' D plus 20, while operating with 
sure/., and un-bbthered technique when mortars were landing in 

'	 " the '^ear vicinity, a doctor or cornsnian would observe "Thank 
¦'¦ .God for this place, tt Conclusi(|^jk|^|ls^^%a^J^r|*»^xpend 
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and effort to revet the operating rooms,
defiladed .tent was set up to provide
 

space for two major operating tables to treat compound
 
fractures of the femur and tibia.
 

• The expansion occurred gradually during the first six 
days that the hospital was in commission. Six major opera*
ting tables and 350 beds were available on D plus 15,
 

The lack of sandbags constituted the chief difficulty
 
experienced in setting up the wards. These were necessary
 
to -prevent the sides of the bulldozed trenches from caving
 
in. This deficiency was partially' compensated for by the 
use of lumber. The main road running through the area was 
watered several times dally by' the Engineers. A tremendous 
amount of dust was blown over the hospital area from the
 
airfield, but duo to the complete black out arrangement
 

of the tarpaulins and tents, it did not infiltrate.
 

The initial bulldozing and repair work was dona by th,e 
Engineers on D dlus 6 and 7. By* the evening of £ plus 7
 
number 1 operating room was prepared, and two batteries of
 
storage tents been set up. it not been
had Had for difficult
surf conditions , which materially delayed unloading of the 
Medical Company gear from APA1 s the Division Hospital would 
have been functioning on D plus 7. 

(2) PERSONNEL 

On the Iwo Jima operation, the flexibility of the five
 
medical companies, and their ability to work together as an
 
efficient single unit, was admirably demonstrated.
 

» 

On D plus 9, D Medical Company set up an operating room
 
and receiving ward vith. the gear of B and C Company, since
 
their gear was not ashore, and 3 and C Companies were 
employed in evacuation stations. 

On D plus 10, S Medical Company' and all of th" eouipment 
of D and S Company was landed, moved to the division Hospit
al, and -placed in operation. 

On D plus 11 B Medical Company was ordered to duty at
 
the hospital. Because of the vast amount of surgery, teams
 
composed of two surgeons and 6 corpsmen were detailed from
 

*bo.tlj. B and C -Companies* Thus by D'plue 14 the Sivision 
Hospital,, was staffed by 3 complete medical companies, and 
surgical cfeifexnments from the other two, 

-V Urn mk 



-«wPIW. c Spj_rit an( j unselfish devotion to duty of all doctors 
and corpsmen was highly commendable. No one thought of 
sleeping as long as casualties were arriving* The careful 
postoperative treatment rendered to all patients was partic
ularly noteworthy. 

This Division is fortunate in having 12 surgeons who are 
capable of performing major abdominal and traumatic surgery.
The operating, teams XArere composed of two well qualified surg
eons, rather than a surgeon and a relatively untrained assist
ant; 

Due to the fact !fch&t ,our Division Psychiatrist was the only 
psychiatrist on Iwo Jima, he was loaned to Corps* He worked 
at Corps Medical Company A, where the combat fatigue cases of 
the thre.. divisions were sent. He performed a valuable 
service, examining 700 cases. Of these he returned approx*
lmately_ 140 cases to duty* Only ons of these cases develop
ed a recurrent combat fatigue. 

The lack of an :qpthalmorog.ist> was keenly felt almost" 
ev:;ry night* There "vrre a large number of eye injuries, 
chiefly resulting from the sharp. edged volcanic sand being 
blown into the eyes. Each nigliif approximately two eye injuries 
would be sent to the Corps ophthalmologist; however this 
number taxed his capacity &s~ the other two divisions were 
doing likewise, Remaining eye injuries were necessarily treat
ed at the Division Hospital, An optHalinorogist- is not only 
needed by a ferine Division during combat, but is also constant
ly reouirad during the rehabilitation phase. 

RECOHkSNDATIONSi 

1. That an op thalmologist be added to the, T/0 of a Harine 
Division, to be placed in H&S, ludienl Battalion, as the Division 
Ophthalmologist* 

(3) £QUIPhSNT AND SUPPLIES 

In spite of the heavy casualties, equipment and supplies 
were adequate. The Division I4edic*l Dump- was conveniently 
located in the hospital area. The surgical instruments of 
all five, Medical Companies wore utilized; permitting steriliz
ation of sots ,o.f instruments while several' major operations 

<wore in progress 3 ?md thereby materially lessening* the delay 
between operations, ... 

f ;
t &w*.w ¦nn^ BLJp jSJLj n¦* S 9 
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Insufficient number of large Kelly hemp stats, 

intestinal clamps, and kidney pedicle clamp a* These shall be 
re-requisitioned upon 'return to base camp. 

The atruamatlc intestinal 'sutures proved to- be invaluable. 
There was a shortage of atraumatic sutures on a straight 
needle, and ah "additional- -supply was procured from the 38th 
Field Army Hospital. The majority of small intestinal re

"pair work can be. performed with twice the speed with a 
straight needle. The consensus of opinion of -the fourth 

« harinw Division Burgeons Is that the 'ratio is.Bued should- be 
three straight needles to one curved needle. 

kore efficient laundry equipment was badly needed. A 
large Volume- of surgical linen was washed in' three hand oper-ated washing machines, ,.but the process was slow and ineffi— 
ciejit. Drying of the- laundry presented a major problem be* 
cause of ,dust from the .airfield. 

'
It is- understood .that 5 

mobile laundry units have been added to -the T/A«of: the -Helical 
Battalion, and will-be. .available in the -near fature. ? 

• The nev oxygen reduction valves functioned perfectly. and 
proved invaluable, particularly ..In the treatment ;pf chest 
wounds.
cylinders 

An
was

adequate supply
; 

'of
«?

the large commercial,, oxygen 
available. 

The York flake ico machine was set up in a receiving.
ward, but never functioned,' since running water under pro.&
suz*e was required, and no pressure pump was provid3d, or 
could be procureel on the island. 

The most striking advancement' -on this operation was the 
-availability of whol-.^ blood and penicillin". The packaging 
af the whole blood, is raos;k efficient, ac it remained cool and 
did not hemolyze even. though some packages were rcmovud from., 
-the. reefer at the blood bank 24 hours before all the- 16 . L 

? 

contained pints were Use"d. A total. of 668 pints were.. admin
istered at the Division Hospital-, 'At no time was the. supply 

<deficient . 
Three portable Kawley 'fracture tables, which hnd besn . 

made; by the Kayal Construction Battalion while;.l'm -base camp,
proved invaluable., 'fithi these tables it was .pisslbjle to 
appl.y plaster hip spicas to fractures andof the: femur 

lacerations,ma.s.siV3 of the buttocks .^nd thi^is* 
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if.H%MmWmWtM w*wm*Jm'ation0& on the beach to meet all incoming 
* 

craft, and guide equipment and supplies to the Division Medical 
Dump, consequently we" suffered no'loss. All eouipment and 
all unexpended packaged supplies were reembarked. 

(4) •HYGIENE AND SANITATION. 

Sanitation, because of the porosity of the soil, presented 
no major problem. Sunken barrels with prefabricated tops 
provided heads. Because of the time element and rapid turn
over of patients, a complete galley was not sot up. C rations 
were heated in a G-, I. can and tongue~ blades were used as 
spoons. Hot coffee was available. Water supply was adequate, 
being: obtained from water trailers *nd 50 gallon drums. 

1 

(5) SECURITY 

Blackout c-ntranccs wero provided for all operating rooms, 
receiving tents and wards, and a guard posted on^the 
central road any infraction of complete blackoutto^u&vent
discipline.

' 
Camouflage nets x^ere spread over" operating rooms- -and. tents. - .' ; 

A perimeter defense was set up using Marine personnel of 
the medical companies. We were authorized to reauost de
fense from the Reconnaissance Company, but this not 
deremed necessary* The perimeter defense made contact with 

'the 14th Artillery H'eginunt on the right, and was contacted 
by the Ordnance Company on the left,

.1 

* 
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STATISTICS,SPITAL 

The following: table reveals not only the daily admissions, 
but also the rapid, turnover of patients ?.s shown by daily 
evacuations!
* 

1 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 .10 11 12 13 14 TOTALS 
ADM. 24 110 "50 79 .32.227 171 261 107 119 119 69 59 38 1455** 
DUTY. 0 1 -0 .'7 2 4 2 0. 4 1 341 '22 32 11$ 
DIED 0 3 6 5 5 .5 '5 5 7 .3 2 4 2 1 53 
SVaC. 2 24 70. 62 83 ?& 249 16Q 193 7.3 82 92 66 59 1293? 

(USA) 0 0000 <0 0 0 00 0 010 1 
(VAC) 2 2 3.0 1:.*5 .9 61 34 6 5 11 710 166 
(AIR) 0 0 0 :,"7,^25 .pO 56 46 32 6 77 43 10 '28 350 
WAT3R Q22 67 &g 57' '43 184 .53 127 61 0 38 48 21 776 
RE&'G 22:104 78 83 25 165 . 80 176 79 121 153 33 .54 0

* **This line .d-anot^s days of the month (Mp.rch). 
Of this total 114 vere non-division personnel. 

Of the 1465 admissions there were 1091 wounds, 140 other ' 
injuries, and 234 medical cases* . . .. • 

WOUNDS 

'\T(TlWTJ ? A
" "~I - 660~ Head & Ueck 105 Back & Shoulder 51 

~Buttocks .• 30 Abdomen - - 19 
:Upp cr Sxt realtics --120 Testicles 2 -~ - 
Lower tie s 140 Multiple .- 164 
Chest --.--. "59 

GUNSHOT - - - 431 
Head & Heck- 72. Back & Shoulder 75 

¦Buttocks - 12 .Abdomen 42 
Upper Extremities 95 .' Testicles 1 
Lower Extremities 76 !4ultiple 25 
¦Chest 33 

& 

V
/-.i y 

»-y 
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OTH2R INJURIES 
' BURNS -, _..-.-.-¦-.---.- -¦'-..-. 26 

Chemical (Phosphorus) 19 Unclasnified
'—'± *? 

4.BLAST CCITCUSSION, ATMOSPHERIC Ll 72 
-¦--._-.-. 47 .General Abdomen 6- - - - - - - ~ 

¦¦Head -.-.*. -.- 14 Chest --- --5 
-*•;-. : -*. 1 ,DISLOCATION ¦-¦ -,--,~' ' 

,- -'.-. p 

¦~ -•- -1 
¦Shoulder ' » : 

FRACTURE, SIMPLE J „ -¦¦„
' 

-.'
'

- --.-._. .«•_.-- 4 
Upper Extremities 1 "Lover .Extremities -3 

¦ ¦CONTUSIONS ¦-»•¦-. -.----.-. «.\-' 9~ Foot J 4 '. Buttocks 1 "
 
Shoulder— ?-.«¦-¦_! . Arm -.--«-¦ 2l"2l
— 
Finger - 1 

ABRASIONS 
r 

r--
¦ 

1 
-¦

¦Elbow 
¦

1 . . 

> 

' ' 

~SPRAIN JOINT - — 22 
•Ankle /-. 17 , Knee .. -5 

STRAINS T HUSCULa^ ' 
~
: 

~ ~ ¦' *-¦-,- 5-.*-..- -.-.- ** - - - - -  •
-¦. Back 5; .'' .¦ , 

'..'¦ : . 

--TOTAL OTH2R INJURIES •- -•- -'.- -140 

Of ths 234 medical cases, 145 were admitted with a diag
nosis of Fatigue, Combat, .and' further transferred to Corps 
Medical Battalion (Company HAH) for psychiatric evaluation. 
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lIIIvULf»^|>gPa*itere detailed analysis of patients admitted to -the 
hospital, attention is invited to the Fourth Medical Battal
ion Report, 

(?) CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

1/ /The number of admissions is no criterion of the 
amount of work' done; nor is the total numb or of major oper
ations performed an index of the number of surgical hours. 
The wounds ware universally more extensive than had previous
ly been encountered. 

2. Large mortars and land mines accounted for the 
majority of these mutilating wounds, but a special sniper 
bullet inflicted its share of massive injuries. A typical 
abdominal wound caused by this bullet is exemplified by the 
following case. Thore was a small (lorn) wound of entrance 
in th£ right flank; yet there were five large ( 5 cm) wounds 
of exit in the parietal peritoneum, some of which were at 
right angles to each other, with massive lacerations of the 
right kidney, right lobe of the liver, jejunum and ascending 
colon, Two fragments of the bullet were recovered and given 
to JIC Poa for analysis. The surgeons beliov- that these 
wounds were inflicted by either an explosive bullet; or a 
special type of fragmentation bullet. At least they were not 
caused by an ordinary dura dum bullet. 

.3. Lacerations of the small bowel were repaired by 
simple closure, or by resection and end to end anastomosis 
as indicated, the abdomen being closed without drainage. 
An exterior! zation was performed on all large bowel lacer
ations. Ten grams of sulfanilamide was placed in the peri
toneal cavity and abdominal wall routinely. Allpatients
with'abdominal wounds received 20,000 units of iDehicillin 
every throe? hours- night and day.' In spite of the extensive 
Intra- abdominal damage, it is believed that a vory large 
percentage of these cases will recover, clue to whole blood 
and penicillin. All abdominal cases will be traced through 
various hospitals and made the subject of a special report 
at a later date. 

4. All cases with abdominal wounds, and massive 
wounds received 20,000 units of trivalent gas gangrene anti
toxin. This dosage was repeated on the second and third 
days to the most severely wounded patients. No gps gangrene 

<infection developed in the hospital!/ ,'| ; 

(TT'JENTY~SIX) 
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5, In massive hemorrhage, blood and plasma must be 
administered not only in large amounts, but also rapidly. 
The value of administration of whole blood via the famoral 
veins cannot be too strongly stressed. A pint of blood will 
run into a femoral vein in 12 to 15 -minutes; while 30 to 
40 minutes is required by vein of the arm. Two and three way 
•administration is vital; that is, two pints rf blood should 
be running into the two femoral veins while plasma is inject
ed into an arm vein* This procedure prevents irreversible 
shook.. It prepares a patient quickly for major surgical 
arrest of hemorrhage. 

6f6 f No reactions of any kind were noted in connection 
with the administration of 668 pints of typt 0 prepared whole 
blood. As many as 13 pints were- administered to one ?case 

>within 6 hours. 

7« Adeouate closure of the external wound, very con
servative administration of blord and plasma, and continuous 
oxygen therapy is th early treatment of choice of chest wounds. 

8. kajor. surgical. cases can be evacuated to ships 
on the first or second postoperative day ifDUWK' s are avail
able to take them directly from the hospital to the ship 
without necessity of further transfer. 

a. aIR EVACUATION. 

Air evacuation exceeded our fondest expectations, and 
played an important role in keeping our hospital beds free 
for incoming casualties. As shown in the table under Division 
Hospital Statistics,. 350 patients were evacuated by air from 
4 karch, 1945 to 14 K&rch, 1945. 

Casualties were screened by our Air 3vacu~tion Medical 
Officer at the division Hospital, and taken via jeep ambu

lance to the Air 3vr.cur.tion Center, less than one-half mile 
distant. There they were further screened by aO, 5. IT, 
flight surgeon, and evacuated directly to U, S. Ilavy.Sase 
Hospital at Guam, 

Ho chest or abdominal wounds vsrc evacuated by air since 
these eases' aannot tolerate high altitude. However compound 
fracture ||ir|%)lr:ster casts, and massive laceration cases 
we^ertvaduated, »..«.„ 
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leal, as- well as the physical benefit 

transported to a base hospital far from 
the battle zone within the space of. a few hours is of 
inestimable Value. 

RSCOKkSNDATION : 

1. That air evacuation of selected casualties to base 
hospitals be expanded as much as possible. 

H. HYGIENE AND SANITATION* 

(l) TCPOGRaPHY AND CLIM^TS. 

Iwo Jima is a young island of -volcanic orgin, character
ized by rough, eroded, precipitous terrain; an overlay of 
brown black, sharp sdged, extremely 'porous volcanic sand; 
and sparse scrubby vegetation. Occasional underground 
rumbles, several warm springs, steam vents, and widely-
disseminated sulfurous emanations argu.1 the complete dor
mancy of subterranean activity. During the operation "the 
climate was cool and dry, the temperature varying between
56°F. and 84°F. The scanty rainfall was rapidly absorbed 
by the porous soil, and no standing water was observed. 
From &n epidemiological- standpoint 7Ivo Jima was a remark
ably healthful island. 

(2) JAPANESE -INSTALLATIONS C? SANITARY IMPORTANCE, 

As is typical with the enemy, every means. was employed 
to collect and store rainwater. The island wr.s covered 
with large concrete- catch basins and buried drums connect
ing with simple -gravity systems to impound the rainfall. 

A large incinerator, believed to have been used for 
cremation, was discovered in a. 200 bed hospital cave in 
the north eastern sector of the island. 

No Japanese galley facilities were in evidence, since 
the enemy was forced underground by heavy fire. Enemy 
garbage and ration tins had apparently been disposed of by 
burial. 

(3) S3MERAL SANITARY MEASURES. 

Due to indoctrination, previous combat experience, and 
intensive overall training sanitaryin sanl wJfeJftal routine 
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in .the front-lines, human excreta "was .disposed of 
in slit trenches or ,shallow holes. Prefabricated head topsy -
Fere placed over: sunken drums t and the.' resultant heads were 
sprayed periodically; with a ere sol; oilmixture. Urinals were 
er.sily provided by.merely sinking/perforated drums or 105 mm 
shell packing cases in--the- porous ;;sbil. 'Allareas were — 

jroutinely policed to insure buryirig of ration tins and resi* 
due*. The violence of combat prohibited many sanitary measures
 
near the front lines' ;• but policing' 

'•
In the area was efficient
 

as the battle line moved' forward. . '
 

The 50 man sanitary squad' of thY attached 133rd Naval 
Construction Battalion Was not used as originally intended be
cause ~f its more -urgent employment*;.: with the- Shore Party which 
had received heavy casualties. The- small size of the island, 
the ease in establishing ea.rly efficient "sanitation, and the 

" ..t-h.olacK of large .preexisting sanitary hazards .decreased need 
of major sanitary projects, -Had the Fourth ,Marine division 
remained on- Iwo. Jima for an appreciable length of time after 
the cessation of enemy resistance, the 50' man sanitary squad 
would haVG been invaluable in connection with the construction 
of 'adequate ;sanitary faci-H'tie& of' 'semipermanent nature. 
Future operations' in malarious areas will demand the existence 
znd, use of this' sanitary squad, , , ...... 

The supply of water-^as adequate at all times. The initial 
allowance was one gallon, per man.. per day, This was increased 
to two gallons per' mail" per.; day. when galleys were opened , 
and later increased to over two and oae~half (2^-) gallons per 

¦ 

-¦-<man per. day. -. .-¦ 
? 

• .;. .... 
;"'' Due, tea .diminishing -supply '; of 'C;-fin.d 10. -in 1 rations and
 
a large. .-supply oX'BrHtionSj 'caXleys were opened on D.plus

17 fpr all units tiot Uri.tHe front lines. These galleys were
 
operated -in .accordance, with the rules/outlined -in the medical 
SOP",, except thVt screened mess '" not "xieemedhalls* were necessary
because of the low inclden-de of flies. Waiter .was heated- • 

•by .water heating units ~o!r"lmmersible 
;
oil heaters. Washing

of mess" gear was strictly supervised and all "galleys were 
inspected daily by a medical officer. 

-T.h©_ daily ..diet was markedly improved 'by' fruit juices and 
fruits^ which pre vented, the widespread' avitsjnino sis that 

occurred 
" 

the Karianas. operation. Allof the- fruit juices 
. and fruits. &a"rrlevf*by t^'-diviaion -wore not ''consumed 'because

of-.vti;^Coolness" of the climate.. allowed for this
 
operation would be barely sufflcie|f|H| frM3^f*s9^§yfeJL
:

¦1. 
Hi 
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p.edesstit-uted no hazard. A few adult 
aeftfypti and culex quinquefasciatus were collected. Apparent
ly all mosquitoes were "destroyed later by airplane DDT spray* 

Flies wer:- negligible in number on D day. By D plus 5 
a precipitous increase occurred in all area's. 

' 
At first tire 

common housefly was in preponderance. As the operation pro
gressed the large green and blue bottle flies -increased -un
til they were* virtually the only flic's in evidence along 
the front lines.. This, of course,- indicated the prevalence 
of breading in decomposing flesh. The combination of cool 
dry climate, porous soil:, early installation of sanitary • 

facilities, efficient burial parties^, the liberal use 
of DDT resulted in adequate fly control. 

(4) SPECIAL "SANITARY PROBLEMS. 

a t Enemy food caches, blrsted by gunfire constit
uted a fly breeding hazard. 

' 

These areas rere ground sprayed 
with 5;1 DDT in deissl oil. 

' 

. 

b f POlf's were heavily infested with lice and were 
dusted with 10$ DDT in talc 

with fleas,c. Occasional foxholes became infested 
Bedding clothing of affected personnel were dusted with 
10% DDT in talc with excellent results. 

d. All enemy water catch basins and drums were 
drained or filled to eliminate the hazard of standing water. 

(5) SNTOMOLOaiCAL COMSIDSS3ATIOftB', 

Flies, lice, fleas, rnitss °nd mosouitoes wore present 
on Iwo Jima, No diseases occurred in which these vectors 
could h?ve played a part. Airplane and ground spraying of 
DDT effectively controlled these insects. Lice constituted 
no particular hazard to our troops because of impregnated
clothing. However their final eradication willprobably 
present a difficult problem to garrison forces, since the 
underground maze of caves arid tunnels harbors an extensive' 
population of lice, • 

(6) KALARIA AND.¦SPIDEftJO CONTROL, UNIT' ACTIVITIES., 

The&SCon. Officer. of the Fourth Marine Division was given 
control of the airplane spraying of DDT,, |wo Jima by
FKF, Pac. Such a responsibility entail^ 

(THIRTY) 
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tion of all captured Their perform-*areas by o-ur .MSCon. Team. 
ance :. highly commendable > since thc\y traveled pnd in
spected constantly, completely disregarding the intermittent 
enemy fire that enveloped all areas; '.In addition the MSCon 
Unit: 

. ;a» Sprayed h% DDT in-deisel oil in all galleys, hospital 
areas, around . Regimental CP Is, 3rd' Division Regimental. CP Is, 
Corps Evacuation Hospital., Cemetery, .enemy ford 
caches, pillboxes and caves and many other indicated sites. 

b, Set-up, a distribution center from whle&all units. 
could obtain 5$ DDT in. oil as re.ouired. 

' p 9. Questioned", examined and made stool cultures and 
stained slides of all.patients admitted to the hospital with 
gastro-intestinal symptoms/ ancl all KWs, Results shbvcd 
none, of the virulent intestinal pathogens, such as the Bhigella-
or Typhoid groups. . 

ci< Took thick and. thin blood smears from the 56 POTf's, 

M2Con. teams are performing a vital function .in pacific-
amphibious warfare. . Howev r they are handicapped by.lack- 'of 
organic transportation as their work entails continuous 
traveling. 1/4 ton 4 x 4!s are -needed' for transportating 
personnel who inspect areas, supervise the installation of sanit 
ary facilities, collect specimens of insects and pests, an 4 
estimate droplet dispersion of' airplane sprayed DDT. One (l) 
ton 4 x 4l4 ls are- required to del:ivv.-r DDT SvOlutiqn to units, 
r.no. -to transport a' power sprs^^er for tha ground spraj fing of 
DDT, Those vehicles are a^Yauired for eimil^r functions ?.t the 
base camp, during' rehabilitation. / Furthermore,' MSCon. equip-^ 
aent and supplies are of a' highly specialized nature, and 
should be combat loaded \on organic vehicles enroute to a 
target, A .minimum of two 1/4 ton 4x" 4 cargo trucks and two-1 ton 4 x- 4 trucks are required, . . • 

(7) ', -BURIAL
'

OF -^fe,DSiir> 

The -Csrav^s Registration Section began work en preparation 
of the Ac-petory. on .D plus 2, Excavation of trench gr^.v-s 
was hampered by, -the presence of a largo number of land mines, 
Burial began on D plus' 5r5 r and by D plus 26, 1,820 bodies had 

k... tjeen inte^r^d.,t to, addition to' land mines, the Gravos Hegist
¦ j

;,^-^|"3^at^^ Sfedtlo^Yjy*4: ;subjected to fairly h,e*vy intermittent 
Y^v^Vnibrt-^r* fire, and occasional sniper fire, in the collDction and
 

burial nf\thedead. Sloven men ve're wefunded by -igQ^g.^ l̂3o^^
 
traps c.nd snipers'-. HJa^ly ¦ st>re.jf.l^tfll^A'liM^lfailiJlpa 

(THiRTY-,y|HjlliSiiILncwfifeiJßjyIl\\irlrlf 



with DDT, fcowed by frequent spraying with deisel oil 
effectually prevented all fly breeding in the area. 

Enemy doad were buried early* "by unit burial details, 
and constituted no appreciable sanitary hazard.' 

(8) -USS OF DDT. 

a-. qHOUHD APPLICATION. 

of DDT 
areas, 

'524 gallons of b% DDT in 5# 
concentrate) was.- sprayed ov.-r 
and 254 .gallons (li2.lbs. DDT 

aeisel oil (231 lbs, . 
Fourth l-iarine- Division 
concentrate) .'vas 

sprayed over* other areas on Iwo Jirna. Although the airplane 
application of DDT is -highly "efficacious in overall control 
of insects, it must be supplemented by more concentrated*, 
ground spraying of selected sites. Ten (lO.£) DDT in talc 
was valuable for the spraying of cl6thing infested by fleas 
and lice. On*.-; fact ia noteworthy: Allpersonnel bitten 
by fleas hac? either. worn their impregnated clothing for 
over 10 days, "or had changed to clean untreated, uniforms. 
Following DDT dusting of thr clothing an<? bedding of per
sonhel suffering flea bites, no further bites occurred. 

COI-&3KT 

The 3 gallon decontamination sprayer proved to be the \ 
most valuable spraying apparatus for ground spraying. "It 
is easily operated, durable, and efficient,- flit guns are-
satisfactory for use' in galleys, tents, and small closed .• 

areas. The 30 gallon paint sprayer is excellent in treat
; 'ing largo areas, '...." : 

b. AIRPLANE APPLICATION OF DDT. '
 'Carrier based TBF's. sprayed the southern 2/3 of 
the occupied zone r.n D plus 9," using -lOf DDT in. a ".carbon 
tetrachloride oilmixture. Approximately 2 ouarts" per 
aero was applied to 550 acres f Droplet dispersion was 
axcx.llent. The results were manifest within/a period of 
few hours.,, There -was a prompt decrease' of flies in all 
sprayed areas. A defirtite residual effect was apparent 
for abr ut 6 days. 

¦Carrier based planes sprayed
Coverage was not as uniform as thoy 
swath because;.' of the position of th* 

again on D plus 13. 

(THIRTY-TW)) 
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a decrease' in the fly population was noted. 

?OrTD' plus 22 a 047 from Saipan sprayed'" approximately 
2,000 acres with .&% DDT in kerosene, delivering about one 
quart per acre/	 ¦' one 04? sprayed DpT. daily over' Thereafter " ' areas designated .by. our MECo'n Officer. -Each spraying resulted 
in a decrease of flies. 

. ,W,Within the .diyision, an .. apparatus va s de si gne d for 
spraying f'ron an OYI to be used primarily for repeat, .spray
ing of small areas- >?hic)i were missed -by faster plane.'a 
reauired-a heavier concentratiioii -of DDT,- Due to destruction 
of	 OYl's'by 'enemy mortar fire, it was. not possible to uso 
one for this -ourpo^e 1 although' spraying; o f ;small isolated 

; ••"
!	

:¦'•areas was definitely, indicated". f :	 • '"; \ 

OLJI4SNT-. 

Airplane application of DDT is effective., practicable,, arid 
affords the most potent mean-s of attacking-* mo sa'ui toes' and* 
flies. In an- area subject to malaria, dengue and dysentery 
its use is of imestimable military value. The method of 

•application, however, remains a controversial subject. &-s 
a result- of experience gained on Iwo Jima, the following
observations and comments are submitted: 

> 
' . Xn. combat several .types of planes arc necessary, each 
performing its o\m specific function. Tho -same sjttolies to 
the airplane application of DDT. Carrier based r>ianes are 
of valuta before an ;airfleld is seized Drj,d made operable. 
;L*:ncl based pianos should sprp.y thereafter. . An OYI or .smaller 
plane is or distinct value In- -spraying small are^s, .because 
of its maneuverability* ..,;;' 

' 
-¦ ¦•

5 

% 

"The use -f C^'s for spra-ying combat areas is impract
icable for' many	 "They are slow, unmaneuvprable and,.reasons. . offer excellent- targets to -the enemyv They. "can perform no' 

'is' fiile.,d withother u-seful function-* since their fuse-lage
DDT tanks. To retain them on- the- captured' airfie^ci; is- to 
crowd the field and; rVsk. their destruction 'by enemy 

'.fire. 
Basing them on. other 'islands results in- delay and is

;

econom
ically • 

561 ls would be ideal for spraying a combat zone. These, 
planes arrive early at a captured airfield. They are in
pD^rative during the daytime, therefore using them for spray

.>	 ing would not1 affect their combat function. They are equipp
ed to carry reserve i%|sip|f^r|fuel t^ ŝ *#fei^#o^f%'l

V 
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converted to #DT' tanks, and attached to any particular P6l 
in a short t&fne. Finally, this 'plane is fast and maneu
verable, and crt'uld spray closer to the front lines without 
undue risk. In case P6ls were jnot available PsBs could be.-used, s they are eduipned to carry two simillar dropable tanks* 

The most efficient concentration is for initial spraying 
2 quarts per acre of 10$ DDT. Solvent for pr paring" lo? 
solution in oil should be readily available. Oil solvents 
result in a longer residual effect than kerosene solvents. 

(9) EPICAL tNTSLLIQSNCE, " 

On D plus 10 a POV7 who was a superior private in the 
Japanese Medical Corps was interrogated, and the following 
information was obtained: • 

a, The most common diseases were dysentery and a 
nutritional disease believed to be due to .-a lack of vitamin B, 

b. The water from local wells was high in sulfate and 
magnesium content, producing diarrhoea and a' high ".incidence Of 
hemorrhoids. 

c, Amebic dysentery,, treated by erne tin, was acknowledged. 

d» li.sny of the dysentery patients developed "watery 
or bloody stools with acute colicky abdominal cramps." 

j<3f3 f Iiany diagnoses of Paratyphoid A Fever were made; 
and -fchcf death- rate of this disease x^as comparatively high. 

f. Intestinal parasites were freauent, and santonin 
was used in their treatment. 

g. Plague, cholera, malaria, dengue, typhus, scrub 
typhus, yellow fever and elephantiasis were denied. 

h. Snemy troops had been -i^junized against smallpox, 
typhoid and typhus, . •" 

i. kosquitoes were present from April to November, but 
carried no disease. The species was unknown* 

y. Only a small amount of ouinine was on han<J, and 
was used chiefly as an an tipyret|c.|ij||^^ M 
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¦'- ""medical report Tcont'd) 

Japanese medical equipment and supplies were essentially 
the same as 6n previous- operations. Tourniouets were large 
and made of excellent rubber. A 'great number of ampules for 
injections were present. Vitamin pills were present in 
large quantities. An abundance 6f~ non-*essential .medical 
supplies for treating chronic diseases and me&ical cases were 
found even in overrun line aid stations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 'That a3O day allowance for a Marine Division in a combat 
theater be 2,000 pounds of DDT concentrate, and 500 pounds of
10$ DDT in talc, "for ground use only. 

2, That three gallon .decontamination sprayers be issued -on 
a basis of 400 per Marine division. They should, be equipped 
with a whirlplate nozzle delivery aperturestandard' ' and a of 58 
to 62 gauge. ..• . 

3, That one paint sprayer (as supplied by the Engineer
Battalion) per 5,000 men be. made available for spraying DDT 
solution. 

4, That two 1/4 ton 4x4 cargo trucks and two 1 ton 4x4 
trucks be added to the karine Corps TBA for Division MSCon units. 

5* That one unit be given complete control of airplane DDT 
spraying, during the assault, phase, as in the Iwo Jiina operation, 

this authorized "and that unit be to reauest spraying direct 
from the air activity concerned. 

' 

. 

6, That carrier based VT's spray captured areas initially; 
and that P6l's or P3B's be utilized to spray DDT after a captured 
airfield is operable. « 

7, That OYX's be utilized to supplement the. faster' planes 
by spraying small indicated aroas* 

8. That DDT spraying apparatus bo standardized 'for each type 
of piano to be used- and made easily interchangeable from one 
plane to another. 

9. That 10$ DDT in Delsel oil be used for initialor heavJ-^rairplane spraying,. fl&lflflJT#*^._ 

:["< 
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I« MEDICAL RECORDS. 

(1) PLAfrTlM'AftI) TRAINING. 

In past operations most casualties were difficult to 
;account for after leaving Battalion Aid Stations, In many 

instances the only* record available- was that inp.&e by Company 
Aid Ue*u Other cases were initially treated by non«*Reglment
alcr'non^Division activities and either further evacuated ••• 

or 'returned to duty after' a 1 period of treatment. In other 
instances- cases were picked up at the front lines by LVT1 s 
and DUWK^s and carried directly to. ships without being seen 
l?y Division Medical Personnel. .Regimental Administrative 
Casualty Sections, based on the only information available 
to them, reported many of these cases as Evacuated or 
Missing in Action, After extensive- investigation on the 

i 

part of the Casualty and Medical Sections of all Echelons 
their true status was subsequently revealed," 

A Field Casualty Report was required from all Aid Stations, 
daily, • In- too m*ny instances, however, entries, wer: illeg
ible or inaccurate. Furthermore, it seemed nearly hopeless 
to expect more efficient recording under battle conditions. 
Ho satisfactory system was, available for the consolidation 
of.'-information, so received, and its- dissemination to all 
Echelons* 

Whllo the proper recording and reporting of casualties 
is ? responsibility of the Medical Department, the problem
of bringing some semblance of order .out of this... confusion . 
se-emed almost insurmountable. 

A program of indoctrination of personnel handling 
records "Under Emergency Conditions", was inaugurated, The 
Importance of making, legible entries on Emergency Medical 
Tags and in Aid Station logs "and reports ..was stressed. 

Division Medical Installations were reouired to submit 
¦the following reports to the Medical Record Section: :

*• STATIONS AND LSTfal'e, 

(l)' 1700 -' 'Dispatch "*r telephone report of total 
casualties evacuated or received during" the -24 hour 
pcrib4 'fending at 1600, 

v (2) 0700 Field Casualty Report, or roster of 
casualties by name, rank, organiz%tdon, serial number, 
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ANNSXDOjr^ MEDICAL 23P0RC (sP^f[pl 
at 2400, 

• PgQIHSKTALb. AND BATTALION AID STATIONS, 

(X) Field Casualty Beport. (See a. (2) above). 

c. kSDICiiL CQMPAHISS. 

(1)1700 -'Evacuation Report, (See a.(l) above). 

(?) Report" of Admissions and Dispositions during the 
24 hour period ending at 2400. 
" (3) Recapitulation which includes breakdown by 

classes, total, cases, evacuated by water/ air or other 
means, and a bed- report. 

¦The foedj.cal Record Section w?.s reorganized. It was be
lieved that- this section, to function efficiently, should 
hays a complete file of all Division Personnel. Accordingly > 
an attempt was made to obtain 3x5 cards. They wore, not 
immediately available- in sufficient quantities and time 
was 'short. Rather "than see the. plan fail for laoit of materi

town,al many Hospital Corpsmen. procured oards in a nearby 
in sufficient quantities 'for their unite. As a result of 
this enthusiasm the. file was completed and contained a card, 
on each officer and man in the division, including attached 
unit's. This card contained full name,- rank, organization, 
serial number, religion and next nf lr.in. ." 

The responsibility of this section was ;tn; 

a. Receive reports from lov?r echelons. 

b,- Record all personnel casualty -information > so 
recolvod, • on personnel CEirds* 

c f Consolidate numerical re-ports of -avacUation for 
submission to highor echelons as required. 

d,. Prepare.- a consolidated report of Admissions 
and Dispositions in Kcdical Battalion installations 
for distribution; to all units concerned. . 

» 
' 

¦¦• . • •> > •. ¦'?'*' 

,^ ,%¦'% Prepare .4- con soli-date d Report of Casualties 
,: v. ¦•;* 'evacuated ovc-r Division .B^achas.,^. for distribution, to 

¦I'^* :all units concerned... v : 
"

"•-.*¦-^^ijfcj'y^« I 
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and submit d. consolidated report of
 

casualties to BuMed. at the earliest time possible
 
after the battle.
 

¦ g. Receive and transmit to BuMed. all originals 
and copies 'of Emergency Medical' Tags. 

h. Consolidate and evaluate. all information on 
personnel Killed or hissing in Action, Writ? up
 
health records on deceased personnel and submit to
 
BuMed.
 

When the situation and facilities permit, (d) and (c) 
are mimeographed for distribution to all, units concerned. 

In order to obtain information on casualties evacuated with
out) record, Division Medical personnel were placed on board 
the LST(H)'s supporting this division's evacuation beaches. 

All LVT and DUWK drivers were instructed to stop at Shore 
Evacuation' Stations, before leaving the beach with' casualties, 
in order that proper record might be made. 

(2) 
' 

ASSAULT PHASE. 

While Shore Party personnel landed early on D day-re
liable records could not be maintained until late on D plus 
1, due to tremendous losses of personnel and equipment. 
During the first few days tho battlr was so intense that it 

was difficult or impossible to keep reliable records r.t 
regim;ntal and battalion aid or at. evacuation stations. This 
initial deficiency of reports was 'compensated for by reports_ • 

received 'from' Fourth Division m?dic?.l personnel on the LST(H)s. 

After the initialperiod, reports, were submitted regularly 
from all units. * These reports showed marked improvement 
over former ' in"legibilityand .accuracyoperations of entries. 

The Radical Record Section landed on D'plus 5 and was 
temporarily attached to Division--Headquarters for the dura
tion, of the operation. This attachment- was consider od 

advisable so that they might ...function in close; "proximity to 
the Division Administrative Casualty Section.!, in order that 
information "on file in each section would be more readily 
available to the other, and because the? only available 
mimeograph machine- was located in the Adjutant's Office. 

i 

(thirty! 
ft' 
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On D plus 5, the. Becbr'd -Section commenced re

i1 
¦•Darts,, and by- the' e

;

nd of 'the1 "ds.y :> t'He first -report of Svacu* 
<
¦atioaa sras-:.ready.'Tor.jnimeoKraphing. A total of 13 Evacuation 

.Reports and 14 Division Hospital Reports of Admissions and 
.Dispositions listing 7,081 evacuated casualties, had been 
mimeographed and distributed by D plus 25 (16 March, l94s). 

'	 Only forty copies could.be made due to a shortage of miineo'• graph paper; although 80 copies would have permitted a .more 
valuable" distribution. Distribution was made to all Division? 
and Non-Division Units concerned. Copies were also forwarded 
to, the Casualty Section and Surgeon 1 s" Office, Headauarters, ' 
Fle&t Marine Force, Pacific and to the Division Rear Echelon. 

-
In .view of = the large amount of work performed by the : 

Medical Record. Section, and the value -.of early distribution-oi* Evacuation .Reports ,. a mimeograph machine and an adequate 
¦amount "of mimeograph

' ' ' paper should be provided" for this
" '	 : •""'¦'¦¦ .¦•¦¦¦' '¦.¦...'section.	 ..' 

The present T/0 allowance for the Medical. Record Section 
is' inadeouate, . ..;.'-, 
feCOM-ISNtjATIOys : 

¦I. That' a mimeograph machine- arid an adequate supply of
 
mimeograph -paper' be included in the T/A for Headauarters' and
 
Service Company, Medical. Battalion , for primary use by the . 

: lMedical Record Section. . '.. 
' 

¦¦¦ ••/>¦'¦'. 

¦ 2.	 That the T/0 allowance for-H & S Co. of the Medical 
"' be increased by the addition- of I.Chief -Pharmacist !sBattalion*'Kate, 1 Pharmacist! s Mate. First 

• Class and 2 Pharmacist !s i^atos
 
Second Class,' making a total of 3 Chief Php'rmaeist" 1 s hates 1,
 
5 Pharmacist s ..hates -.First Class, 11 Pharmacist's liafces Second
 
Class., 10; Pharmacist's Hates & rQ- Class, .16 Hospital Ap-gren

tices'FirsVCla'ss'.and 4 "Hosp^cSt Apprcn tic,.e S; Seco hd C1C1as s. This 
increase to be: "used axclusiveiy. i*n:-the -i^odie cX Re cord Section* 

-
4. RE&'iBARKATION. 

X

Reeiubark^tion of the Fourth Tirine Division..'" was' begun on D
 
plus 24 (3-15-45^ and was completed on 3-20-45.
 

In general, k^didal personnel' were ¦ roembarked with HOT 
.; and.

¦ 

Support. Group .uni^s' tn.-^i&pli-- .r.ttaclied, as designated by
¦ 

' "	 v :*: * -•¦the	 : :V •'•";."! , _, i . . 
r 
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(less detachments) was reembarkedfhl^lJ^^ffcMalien 
.as follows: 

X'& S Company- APA 222 PICKAWAY 
Supply Section APA 178 LANDER 
A- Medical Company APA 178 LaNDSR 
B Medical Company APA 222 PICKAWAY 
C Medical Company APA 177 KING3BURY 
D Medical .Company • •APA 222 PICKAWAY 
Z Medical Company APA 222 PICKA'fAY 

Organic vehicles not destroyed in combat, vere loaded with 
equipment and supplies and reembarked. All undestroyed equip
ment, and all remaining packaged supplies were loaded.

Due to the loading schedule" which called for loading of 
itedical Company personnel and gear on D plus 23 (3-14-45) it 
was necess-ry to decommission the hospital on that date, while a 
small pockc-t of enemy resistance remained. However only 7 
casualties were sent to Corps after the Division Hospital was 
decommissioned; the minor injuries being evacuated to ships on 
which their units were ibo be embarked by our evacuation stations 
which ware not decommissioned until D plus 26 (3-17-45). 

In conclusion, the activities of the medic ».l department were 
possible cooperationmade only because of the suo.erb of other 

<units'. Shore party evacuation stations were excavated by the 
Pioneer Battalinru The Engineer Battalion repeatedly rendered 
efficient aid in establishing and expanding the Division Hospital, 
The Quartermaster promptly furnished all items reauested. The 
Motor Transport Battalion assisted materially in t3r+c movement 

supplies, repair serviqe.for organicof ¦equipment and and " Medical
•• • Department vehicles. ... . . 

5, RECGKHH^IUTIONS, . i 

V 

1, -That a.Mnrine Division operate a Division Hospital with 
complete Medical s-nd Surgical facilities during the rehabili4*. 
tation arid training..perio~d. 

2. That hot water showers be provided in the base camp. 

3. That the ration allowance for rehabilitating troops be 
augmented by moral fresh fruits, fresh vegetables and fresh 

• ¦meat, ';/ ¦. 

(FORTY||||^ | 
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4i . That.;a new -utility.uniform be is.sued to each man one 
month for stenciling, impregnation withprior to .embarkation 
dime thyiphthal ate and DDT, to >c preserved for D^dsy, 

5. ''That the reserve supply of clothing to be carried to 
the target by- the Quartermaster be impregnated with dimethyl--* 

>:sfoalate and 10)1. $DT in; talc'"'prior to embarkation undsr the supor~ 
¦vision of the.medical department." 

' 
* 

6y That Shore Party Evacuation Station,. -.personnel be landed
 
on a hotly contested .beachhead not earlier than H plus five
 
(5) hours V 

' 

7«; Thai two {?,) Weasels' be assigned to the Shore Party
 
Evacuation Officer to be used in transfer of patients along the
-beach. : .. . . .. 

8V That LST(H) ls be- specially fitted for the transfer and
 
mass treatment of casualties , and used for that purpose only.
 

)«* 

9. Tl;at the LST ;(H) pontoon bargee/.be protected by'fehders
'

¦and' bumpers.. ..•'¦¦ 

10.. That a second crane be added to £/ST(H) le to transfer 
¦¦ 

¦casualtle's from the pontoon barge., ;* . •. •_
' 

11» That -a complete Hedical Company (less collecting section) 
be embarked 'on each LST(H) to au@n-ent the" organic 

'
Uedical Staff 

¦ 
¦during .the early phas.es of the attack. , • : , 

12. That a copy of the LST(H) casualty report be sent ' to 'the 
Division Surgeon concerned. . • 

13. over 50 consecutive" casualties be transferredTiia^' not 
- 1to one APA while oth?r APA!s in the. transport Division receive
 

none.
 

14. That the number of ambulance LCVP's bo increased ;to a
 
minimum of 8 per LST(K)- to be used exclusively for transfer of
 
casualties from LST(H) lS to AP^!s and AHIs.
 

15* That an '.ophthalmologist -be added to the t/0 of a Marine
 
Division 'to be placed in the H&S• I'iedical' Battalion, as Division

opthalxaol6gist;.-, ,- ; 

\ 

16, That two (g) Weasels be furnished each Infantry Regiment
 
for evacuation of casualties from
 

(FORTY-0 
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1?. That marine personnel be utilized to assist hospital 
corpsmen as stretcher bearers. 

18, That the use of Serum Albumin in front line areas^be 
increased. 

19. Thrt each Medical Company be embarked on a separate APA. 

&0. That air evacuation of selected casualties to base 
hospitals be expanded as 'much as possible. 

21i That the 30 day allowance for a Marine Division in a 
combat feheater be 2,000 pounds of DDT concentrate, and 500 
pounds of 10$ DDT in talc, for ground use only. 

22. That three gallon decontamination sprayers be issued 
on a basis of 400 per Marine Division. They should be equipped 
With a standard whirlplate nozzle and a delivery aperture of 
58 to 62 gauge, • 

23. That one paint sprayer (as supplied by the Engineer
Battalion) per 5,000 in'en be made available for spraying DDT 
solution. 

24, That two 1/4 ton 4x4 cargo trucks and two 1 ton 4x4 
trucks be added to the Table of Bssic Allowances for Marine 
Division 2'iECon Units. 

f 

25. That one unit be given complete control o,f airplane 
DD7« spraying during the assault phase, as in the Iwo Jima 
operation, and that this unit be authorized to request spray
ing direct from the air activity concerned. 

26. That carrier based VT's spray captured- areas initially; 
and that P6l's or P3B's be utilized to spray DDT after a 
captured airfield is operable. 

27, That OYl's be utilized to supplement the faster planes 
by spraying small indicated areas. 

28. That DDT spraying apparatus be standardized for each 
'feype of plane to be used and made easily interchangeable from 
one plane to another. 

•29/ That- bfo. DDT in\a Deisel or heavier oil be used routinely
V*iff fdr Jakrssl|i;n:eV4>raying; augmented by a 10$ solution in an area 

heavily infetetejl by large flies. 



MEDICAL R^PORT_(C.OFTIdI _ 
30. That a mimeograph machine and sn adeouate supply of 

mimeograph paper be included in the T/A# 
for Headcmarters and 

Service Company, Medical Battalion, for primary use by the Medical 
-Record Section. 

31. That the T/C allowance for M & S C0.. 0f the Medical 
Battalion be increased by the addition of 1 Chief Pharmacist's 

1 sMate, 1Pharmacist's Mat a First Class and 2 'Pharmacist Mates 
Second Class, making a total of 3 Chief Pharmacist's Mates, 
5 Pharmacist's Mates First Class, 11 Pharmacist fJs Mates Second 
Class, 10 Pharmacist 't Mates Third Class, 16 Hospital Apprentices 
First Class, and 4 Hospital Apprentices Second Class. This 
increase to be used exclusively in the Medical Record. Section.

¦X 

R. 
V

S. SIUVIS, 
Division Surgeon. 
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feITH MARIN^"DIVISIOr, FL32T MARINE FORC^,
fl/SiT POST OFFICE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

20 AiDril.1945. 

Appendix 3to Annex to Operation Report'- IWO JIMA. 

Division Quartermaster Report 

-enclosures: (a) 30 day Replenishment Equipment and 
Supply Chart, two Jima Operation. 

(b)	 Report of material isvsued by Bth 
Field Depot. • " . 

(c) Salvage Reoort. 
(d.)	 Shiploading data,. Class I,111., and 

Fortification Materials. 
(c) Overlay. 
(f) Hation Repo-rt - Iwo Jima Operation. 

1 PLANNING

(a)	 PLalv OF Ril-SUPPLY FOLLOWING- SAIPAN-TiriAN 
OPERATION.

$1) Upon return to Base Camp for rehabilitation 
following the- Saipan-T.inian operation we were given to 
understand that in approximately four (4) months the 
Division must be re-equipped and prepared to take part 
in the Iwo Jima operation-. During our absence on the 
SaiT>an-Tinian operation an agreement had. been reached 
between officials of the Supply Service, the Sixth 
3ase Depot and the Assistant Division Quartermaster, 
whereby certain eauipment and su-plies -would be stock
ed at our immediate surely source, the Second Service 
and Supply Battalion., Against this stock the Division 
would place requisitions when the operational losses 
of the Saipan-Tinian operation were definitely known. 
At this, time the. Assistant Division Quartermaster, V
through,inventory of all"equipment and supplies re
maining with the Rear Echelon, was in possession of 
.fairly accurate figures of our estimate requirements.
Instructions in force at that time contemplated
leaving all equipment ..then with the combat echelon 
with other Marine organizations remaining on Saipan
and Tinian and the agreement relative to re-supply
contemplated stocking 100$ of estliHa^j^yu;Lre

? i- •. t 
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1. ELAI'FING (Cont'd)-(a) (1) PIA?T 0" RS-SUPrLY FOLLOWING SAIPAF-TINIAN 
OE-lAATION (Cont'd) . 

ments in General 
#
Su^ply items; 50.^ on Ordnance items and 

approximately 50$ on Engineer items. (The estimated 
requirements being the difference between the amount on 
hand in Hear Jchelon as indicated by inventory and initial 
allowances) . The agreement ™as closely followed with 
refer 3iice to" Ordnance and ._-. .gineer items, but due to mis
understandings and in some cases non-availability of 
supplies was not followed closely with respect to General 
bupply items. 

(2) Approximately a month elapsed before all units 
were able to furnish the Division Quartermaster with an 
accurate list of their actual shortaf.es and before con
solidated requisitions could be prepared ur>on the Second 
Service and Supply Battalion, Upon submitting these 
requisitions it was found that approximately 35.^ of the 
material was not available at the Second Service and 
Supply Battalion ror issue, necessitating the re-
requisitioning by that organization on the Sixth Base 
Depot via the Supply Service. In some instances this 
™as not immediately done clue to the fact that the 
Second Service and Svrorly Battalion was or era ting under 
the assumption that much of this material would be 
furnished" them without requisition* Little, if any, 
of the eouipment and supplies so reaulsitioned by the 
Second Service *nd Supply battalion became available 
for reissue to the ~ourth Division within thirty (30) 
days after the submission of their requisitions. 
Subsequent check-up by this office ascertained that 
it required an average of two and one half (2-1/2) 
weeks time for our requisitions to reach the Sixth 
rase Depot and in some instances a period of five 
(5) weeks elapsed between the datfs of submission 
ox our requests and their arrival at the Sixth Base 
Depot. It was also ascertained that considerable 
time elapsed between the time shipments were turned 
over to the Favy, by the Sixth Ease -Depot, for 
shipment and their arrival on Haui«»* m

fQtfPf
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tyu.•	 DlVl||^ '^UAR^ERi^stTER OPERATIONAL REPORT IWO JIMA (cont). 
%1. PLAftNIKS. (cont) ? 

fa) -' t<3) Requisitions were-. submitted early 
for operational requirements for the Iwo Jima 
operation covering General Supply, Clothing, 
Engineer, Ordnance and Class 1and 3 require
ments* The requisitions for Class! and 3 sup
plies were based on estimated requirements in
asmuch as figures on personnel and vehicles to 
be embarked were not known at that time. Some 
difficulty was experienced in securing Class 1 
and 3 supplies in th&c the supplying agencies . 
had hot been authorized to furnish these Items 
at that time. Hot until *? November, 1944, was 
the 6th Base Depot authorized to procure l^uel 
and Lubricants and the Army Quartermaster was 
authorized by higher echelon to supply rations 
on or about 7 November, 1944. Information on 
the actual number of personnel and vehicles to 
be embarked for the, operation became available 
to the Division on 20 December, 1944. It is 
essential, however, that Class 1 and 3 
supplies bo assembled earJLy even though it may 
involve shipment of supplies in excess of final 
amounts required for: the, operation in order that 
these supplies may be properly marked and other
wise prepared for shipment, It was further found 
that our original requisitions were not in wi.de* 
variance with the amounts authorized, later by 
higher echelon. 

2.	 SUPPLY.
 
'
 

(a) ASSEMBLING- EQUIPMENT.
(1) ,Work on assembling Class 1 and 3 supplies 

and Quartermaster supplies, for the Iwo Jima op
eration commenced about 15 October, 1944 and con
tinued until loading date. Approximately s<*s' of 
Class 1and 95$ of Class 3 supplies arrived during 
December 1944 and in many Instances we were press
ed for time to complete preparations for shipment. 

(b) RE-EQUIPPIM OP UNITS. 
The re-equipping of .units commence*! about 



(
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(cont2. SUPPLY 

(b) RE-EQUIPPINC* OF UNITS (cont 
15 September, 1944 and continued until 25 Jan
uary, 1945 and necessitated several special trips 
to Supply Service Headquarters for conferences. 

¦Final issue of critical equipment was made after 
first rehearsal exercises while at Pearl Harbor 
during rehabilitation period* Ho shortages "in 
critical equipment existed upon our departure 
from Pearl Harbor. This was due to the excellent 
cooperation of the Sixth Base Depot during the 
period 18 to 25 Jamr y, 1945. 

(c> SHIPLOADINCh 
Class 1and 3 supplies were loaded %n 

accordance withEnclosure fd) •. Quartermaster, 
Ordnance and Engineering equipment and supplies 
were equally distributed on the following ships; 

USS ARTEMIS AKA 21 
USS SHOSHONE AKA 65AKA 65
USS SOUTHAMPTON AKA 66 

The 'total amounts shipped are Indicated in 
Column one (l). Enclosure (a).. Original loading
plans contemplated loading the USS ARTEMIS (AKA 
21) with the view of returning the supplies placed
aboard to Saipan in the event they were not needed 
at Iwo Jima. When it became apparent that tfte 
supplies aboard the ARTEMIS. wouId not be needed 
she returned to Saipan and all supplies with the 
exception of a few items were turned over to the 
7th Field Depot. The amounts so turned -over are 
listed in Column 2, Enclosure (a). 

(d) UNLOADING OF SUPPLIES. 
The unusually heavy enemy fire received 

on t?he beaches and in the dump areas interfered 
greatly with the unloading; of supplies on the 
beaches and the subsequent handling of this ma
terial in the dumps. Unloading was further com
plicated by.ba^ weather and high^ seas after D 
day. Suf ticient"supplie s we re available ashore 
to satisfactorily support the operation. The 
control of unloading and the fuctioning of the 

APPENDIX 3 Page * 
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DIVIBIOT OPERATIONAL REPORT IWO JIMA (cont). 
2. SUPPLY (oont 

(d) UNLOADING* OF SUPPLIES (cont 
Shore Party was excellent and operated so as to 
permit the Division Quartermaster to gain almost 
immediate control of aIH supply with minimum 
losses of equipment. It is estimated that 90^ 
of the supplies embarked by the Division Quarter
master were accounted for in the Dumps. 

(c) SUPPLY PROCEDURE ASHORE » 

The Division Quartermaster landed on D 
plus 4 (23 February, 1945). Due to difficult 
landing conditions, lack of space and congestion 
in rear areas, it was D plus 6 (25 February, 1945) 
before Division control was exercised over supplies. 
Prior to this time supplies were place in shore 
dumps by the Shore Party, In most cases issues 
from these dumps were controlled by the Regiment
al Quartermasters of the Combat Teams. With the 
exception of the dump operated by the Regimental 
Quartermaster of the 23rd Marines no records were 
available on issues from these dumps. Locations 
of dumps established or taken over by the Division 
Quartermaster are indicated by overlay marked En

(c).closure The Division Quartermaster controll
ed issued to organizations from the supply dumps 
by a "chit system" except in the cases of critical 
items which were issued only upon authorization 
of D-4. An attempt was made to issue only to Quart
ermasters whenever possible but issues were made to 
units down to including Companies and Detachments 
in emergencies and in some instances to individuals. 
Reports listing all material and supplies on hand 
were made to D-4 daily at 1600, the first report 
being submitted on 26 February, 1945, Dally Sal
vage Reports were also submitted to D-4, separate 
reporte being submitted on Ordnance material* Re
ceipts were taken for equipment and supplies issued 
to Division units as v.ell as to organizations not 
connected with the Division, Equipment and sup
plies issued to other organizations willbe in
voiced to the respective organization. The Divi
sion Quartermaster will c 
to Division Units. 

APPENDIX 3 Page 
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2. SUPPLY (conth 

(f) SALVAGE. 
Prior to the landing of the Division 

Quartermaster and the Service Battalion, the 
Shore Party Commander conducted Salvage activ
ities. Upon the landing of the Salvage Section 
on D plus 6: (25 February, 1945) Division Sal
vage parties were immediately placed in opera
tion,and 'a dump established uride.fr the supervi
sion of tie Division Salvage Officer* The Ord
nance Company also operated a -Salvage ?arty which 
collected only Ordnance material*,,'Prior to es
tablishment of Division Salvage Dump, service
able salvaged equipment was reissued to units 
Without receipt.. All Ordnance ciateriel was im
mediately turned over to the Ordnance Company 
for rehabilitation. The Division Quartermaster 
maintained a representative with the Ordnance 
Company and all salvaged Ordnance material as it 
was placed in serviceable condition was turned 
over to the Division Quartermaster for reissue to 
organizations, i.- Serviceable salvage equipment of 
other classes was- turned over to the Division 
Quartermaster for reissue. by the. Salvage Officer. 
Unserviceable salvage was held in salvage dump 
and prior to our departure turned over to the 
Salvage Section of the Island Garrison Forces. 
The time element 'and the fact that small arms 
brass at once became lost in the. loose sandy soil 
of the island- precluded the salvage of this ma
terial but artillery brass together with contain
ers were collected an^. neatly stacked near art
tillery positions (the artillery Battalions did 
not displace during this, operation) and thru ar
rangements, authorized .by sth Amphibious Corps,
left in these locations to be picked up at a 
later date. A complete listing of equipment and 
supplies salvaged during the operation is con
tained in Enclosure (c). 

- ;(g) COMMISSARY AND SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES; 
The Division Commissary Section took '•over 

the operation of Regimental Combat Team 23 Ration 
Dump immediately upon landing on D plus 6 (25 
February, 1945) and simultaneously e-stabli'shed a 

APPENDIX 3 Page 6 •; 
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2.	 SUPPLY (cont). 

(g) COMMISSARX AND SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES (cont 
Division Ration Dump in location indicated on 
Enclosure (c). "Prior to that time Commissary per
sonnel of the Service and Supply Platoons attach-
Ed to Regimental Combat Teams 23 and 24 operated 
their respective ration dumps. The Division Com
missary Section also took over the control of water 
issue > initially from- the dumps and later by "chit11 

from the water distillation points. The rations
embarked were sufficient* For detailed breakdown 
of amounts loaded, landed and distributed, see En
closure (f), During the early' stages of the oper
ation the Fourth Division Ration Dump undoubtedly 
received some rations, the proper tyvof other organ
izations. This was due in part to th£ fact that 
our Commissary Section operated 24 hours per day . 
and in many cases unloade d rations which had >pre
viously been refused by other dumps. A consider
able amount of rations were furnished other organ
izations. Upon re-embarkatioh/a total of 14>928
"D" rations and 29,268 "Kir rations were placed 
aboard ships and all'rations then remaining in the 
Division Dump were turned over "to the Quartermaster,
Island Garri so. n Forces. Field Baking equipment 
was not embarked but on D plus 13 a "Doughnut" bak
ery was established and frontline units furnished 
on the average of" 2 doughnuts per man per day, with 
the rear area units receiving 1per man* per day 
whenever front line uJit "quotas" were exceeded. 
Every effort was made to favor front line units in 
the issue of the type" rations desired. All troops 
praise d the new MC rat ion' and great ly preferre d 

"Kttthis ration to the ration. The extra fruit 
juices > fruity coffee and sugar were definitely a 
worthwile adjunct to the regular ration. These 
"extras" should be made a part of the regular ra
tions embarked to cover periods when landing ra
tions only are used during coming operations. 

(h) EQUIPMENT OF CASUALTIES. 
Allcasualties returned tft> duty from "ship

board or hospitals were ?"prpeesa'ed lf through the 
Service Battalion and outfitted with clothing and 
equipment- by the Division jfcf*rJ»fi£master. They were 
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2, suppl: (cont).SUPPLY 

(h) SQUIPMBNTOF CASUALTIES, (cont 
then turned over to the Provost Marshall who pro
vided guides to their respective organization. A 
total of 420 casualties were so 'handled. This 
system fuctioned very satisfactorily, 

(i) ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY. 
In general the 30 day allowances of sup

plies embarked were adequate. The exceptions . 
being sand bags, clothing and certain items of 
Ordnance, i.e.. Mortars, BARS', M1917A1 Machine .-.
&uns, Gkrena&d. Launcher's, 2.36 Rocket Launchers, 
The adequacy 0f. "30 day replenishment 11 supplies 
however is largely' dependent upon thorough sal
vage operations and must be supplemented by the 
immediate rehabilitation of salvaged material 
and reissue of this material to troops. 

RE-SUP-PLY,3. 

(a) During the Iwo Jima operation it was only 
necessary to submit two (2) requisitions for re
supply equipment to the Bth Field Depot. Enclosure 
(bl indicates the articles- arid amounts requisitioned 

¦•and the amounts furnished. . The nah-*al(milability 
of Sand -Bags was considered serious in that this 
material was badly need for protection af distilla
tion plants and hospital installations. The Bth 
Field Depot was most cooperative in furnishing • 

items requisitioned. as quickly as available but ex
perienced some .difficulty in landing re-supply 
equipment from re-supply ships. No requests were 
made upon other organisations for major items of 
supplies or e quipment , with .the exception of am
munition. • This office, upon- authority of D-4 or * 
upon approved requests of other organizations . 
issued- the materials listed. in Columns 3 and 4 
of Enclosure (a) and Columns 4 arid 5 of Enclosure 

¦(b). r . 

4. REOOI4MSgDATION^i. 

(a) That the "immediate 
* 

supply source'" (at 
present the SeoonA- Service tan<3 Si.^ply Battalion)""
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-llf IxI£>rvi&l(3HWaRTSRMASTER OPERATIONAL "rIpORT IWO JII4A (cont). 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS (oont)( oont ) 
(a) - (oont). 
of the Division be immediately followsstock&a^ as 
in addition to their present stock levels, this 
material to be "frozen" until such time as our 
requirements for the coming operations are filled; 

Type InitialAllowance 

General Supply (less tentage) 100$ 
Ordnance 50$ 
Engineer 50$ 
Utility Clothing & Underwear ' 

including Socks 100$ 
Other clothing 50$ 

(b) That Class 1 and 3 supplies be assembled 
immediately ana. that steps be taken to authorize 
supoly sources (Army and Navy) to supply immediate 

(c) That the following allowances be established 
as "operational requirements" for any operation of 
less than 30 days duration: 

1/2 Field Jacket per man 
2 Coats, utility per man 
2 Trousers, utility per man 
2 Drawers, cotton, per man 
2 Undershirts, cotton, per man 
3 Socks, woolen, per man 

1/2 Shoes, pair, per man 
1/2 Blanket, per man 
1/4 Poncho, per man 

(d) That a limited amount of bakery equipment 
be carried on any operation over 10 days duration. 

(c) That portable or mobile laundry equipment 
be embarked and operated under the supervision of 
the Division Quartermaster on any operation ex
ceeding 15 days, to provide means for laundering 
hospital and dressing station linen, and as a means 
of salvage of clothing for reissue to troops. 

(f) That only four (4) days "Krt rations be car
ried and that the amount of IW4tmm 1'ffi££n& carried be 
increased accordingly. 111 1luff IAC?C*iI""ll*FlHilULfj|Jjj^WTIAPPENDIX' -5 Page
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4. H^C^mAIDATIONS (o.ont 

(g) That the "30 day replenishment" allow
ances on the following items be increased by 100$
 

Mortars, 60 MM 
Mortars, 81 MM 
Guns, Machine, ca1..30, M1917A1 
Rifle, Auto. Browning, ca1..30 M1918A2 
T.fliinn.Viflr» y»rvr»"lro"t" PLauncher, rocket, 2,36 i * 

Launcher, grenade, M7
Launcher, grenade, M8 

(h) That the minimum of Division Supplies be-
palletized that the Division be authorized an 
allowance of 2000 Wilson Drums in which to pack 
certain items of rations and Quartermaster Supplies. 

~_yj. E. FOKDAHL, 
Lt. Colonel, USMCR, , 

Division Quartermaster, 

i?;t?n? * 
* 
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